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Kristinia DeBarge, 19-year-old pop
singer wants fans to grow up with her

K

ristinia DeBarge’s first single off her debut album is
already looking like a smash
at pop radio and can be heard in
Nivea’s latest TV campaign. It may
be called “Goodbye” but she’s not
going anywhere! At just 19-years-old,
Kristinia’s emotions run deep. She’s
learning and growing while she experiences life, love and relationships
along with her young fans. Kristinia
knows that she doesn’t have all the

other careers because I didn’t want
to disappoint him but my heart was
set on singing,” Kristinia remembers.
The same day that Kristinia told him
she wanted to sing, they recorded
a duet together called “How I Feel
Inside.” “Our studio session ended at
4 am and my dad asked me after all
those hours and after all that work if
I still wanted to do this,” she recalls.
“When I answered yes, that’s how
he knew I was serious about being a

Kristinia’s biggest break, however, came when she was 14-yearsold and she started working with legendary producer Kenneth “Babyface”
Edmonds. He knew that she had what
it would take to make it and worked
with her on all the songs heard on
her album. About Kristinia, Babyface
notes, “First off, she’s a DeBarge,
and when you are a DeBarge, one
has to stop and listen. When I saw
her at a very young age, I know she
wasn’t ready yet but she had “it”.
I’ve been watching her evolve and
one day, I knew: she was ready. And
she keeps getting better and better.” Babyface got Kristinia a meeting with LA Reid at Island/Def Jam
records and two days before her 19th

birthday, she signed her record deal.
“Things started moving very fast after
that,” Kristinia recalls. “When Babyface and I played LA the completed
album, he liked every single song . . .
that’s unheard of!”
Kristinia grew up listening to
strong female vocalists like Mariah
Carey, Christina Aguilera, Alicia
Keys and the Supremes but she credits rock artists like Led Zeppelin,
Johnny Cash, Bob Dylan and even
Queen of the Stone Age as some of
her influences. “They inspire me to
take risks,” she says. But at least for
the first album Kristinia will be sticking to more of a pop style. “I want my
fans to grow up with me as a person,
an artist and a woman.” Kristinia has

Roll-On Floor Products can keep your rink
floor in tip-top shape
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answers but on her captivating first
album, her fans will absolutely relate
to her as they join her ride of selfdiscovery.
Kristinia is no stranger to the
music business. She’s the daughter
of 80s pop star James DeBarge but
her road to a record deal was not
handed over to her without patience,
perseverance and hard work. Kristinia knew she wanted to be a singer
at the age of three but didn’t reveal
this passion to her dad until she was
twelve. “He wanted me to be a doctor or lawyer. I tried to be open to

singer.” Less than a year later, Kristinia appeared on American Juniors
– a younger version of the wildly
successful American Idol. Kristinia
made it all the way to the Top 20
and suddenly her phone was ringing off the hook with producers and
managers who wanted to make her a
star. Kristinia also went out on the
road with her dad soon after her TV
debut. He brought her up on stage to
sing with him each night. It didn’t
take long for people to start asking
Kristinia for her autograph after each
performance.

For over thirty years, Roll-On Floor
Products, located in Menlo Park, Calif.,
has been committed to providing the
skating industry with the finest skate
floor coating available. Designed and
tested by skating professionals, Roll-On
products give a skater the perfect blend
of grip and roll they demand and also
provide the rink operator with a beauti- Roll-On's non-epoxy finish.
ful, long lasting, affordable (as low as 8 cents per square foot)
floor coating.
The product preferred by rink operators and skaters, “Roll-On
is the most popular selling skate floor coating in The United
States AND is the coating used by more roller skating championships worldwide than all other coatings combined,” said
John Nazzaro, President of Roll-On.
Taking the lead once again, Roll-On Floor Products enters
into the next generation with the introduction of its crystal
clear and water based epoxy skate floor coating. This UltraClear floor coating is odorless, dries in just hours, is environmentally friendly, and is proven to provide the most durable,
long lasting skate floor coating available. It still gives the skating performance that has made Roll-On the most popular selling skate floor coating in the world.
Roll-On Floor Products are available through your preferred
skate distributor or go to their website, www.roll-on.com, and
click on ‘contact me’ to fill out the form to have a representative contact you.
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a personal connection to each of the
songs on her album. They either tell
a story about her life or delve into an
emotion she’s experienced.
Kristinia, whose currently enjoying the single life, wants “Goodbye” to

“I want
my fans to
grow up
with me as
a person,
an artist
and a
woman.”
be an anthem for girls to put on when
they’re sad or discouraged about an
unfulfilling relationship. She hopes
the song will give them the courage to
move on. “I want girls to listen to it
and feel that they’re beautiful, smart
and a catch, and know they will be
okay,” she says. “Doesn’t Everybody
Want to Fall in Love” is about Kristinia’s real experience gaining her
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parents approval while falling in love
for the first time. “A parent telling
their child not to fall in love is them
saying ‘I’m not going to put up with
your heartache,’” Kristinia explains.
“Parents need to let their kids grow.
Love is a beautiful thing.” Kristinia
goes from the excitement of falling
in love to the pain of breaking-up on
“Cry Me A River.” Kristinia co-wrote
the track with Babyface and credits it
as her favorite song on the album. “I
went through a hard break-up but this
song reminds me that my life wasn’t
over and I was okay,” she says. “Crying it out makes you stronger so you
can look forward to a new chapter in
your life.” “Disconnect” is for the
ladies out there who just really miss
their man whenever they’re apart.
“No matter how much you talk on the
phone or text or e-mail, it’s just never
the same as it is when you’re together
in person,” Kristinia says. “And telling your man ‘I miss you’ and ‘I can’t
get you off my mind’ and ‘I think
about you morning, noon and night’
is very romantic. I’m definitely a
hopeless romantic myself.” Kristinia
hopes that her fans will relate to her
lyrics. “I want to show people they’re
not alone. I’m still trying to figure it
out and I want my fans to know I’m
just like them,” she explains. “I hurt,
I get scared, I get nervous and I’m not
always at my best – but I try my best.
I’m not perfect. I make mistakes and
that’s okay.”

Promo Only Top 20
for August, 2009
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Poker Face		
Boom Boom Pow
Right Round		
Gives You Hell
Blame It		

Lady GaGa

Streamline/Interscope
Black Eyed Peas Will.I.Am/Interscope
Flo Rida
Poe Boy/Atlantic
All-American Rejects DGC/Interscope
Jamie Foxx
f./T-PainJ
Kiss Me Thru The Phone Soulja Boy
Tell ‘Em f./Interscope
How Do You Sleep? Jesse McCartney Hollywood
Second Chance
Shinedown
Atlantic
My Life Would
Kelly Clarkson 19/RCA
Suck Without You
10 If U See Amy
Britney Spears Jive/Zomba
11 Halo			
Beyonce
Columbia
12 Dead And Gone
T.I. 		
Grand Hustle/Atlantic
13 You Found Me
The Fray
Epic
14 Don’t Trust Me
3OH!3		
Photo Finish
15 I Do Not Hook Up Kelly Clarkson 19/RCA
16 Day ‘N’ Nite		
Kid Cudi
HeadBanga Muzik
17 Sugar		
Flo Rida f./Wynter Poe Boy/Atlantic
18 Just Dance		
Lady GaGa
Streamline/nterscope
19Chart
Beautiful		
Akon		
Universal Motown
compiled from national airplay charts and Promo Only feedback
20 I Know You Want Me Pitbull		
Ultra
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WOULD YOU WANT YOUR CHILDREN TO WEAR THEM?

A good way to do a quick check of your rental fleet is to ask yourself, “Would I want my children to wear them?”
Rental skates are never the most attractive part of a skating rink, but they are one of the most important.
When people visit a rink for the first time they are likely to use rental skates, and if the skates are in poor
shape and do not skate well, then that person may choose not to return. School’s about to start back,
and now is a good time to look at the old rental rack and see if any need to be replaced or repaired.
Are they good enough and safe enough for your children?

Pacer Platinmum
Southeastern Skate Supply now stocks the tan with blue
version of Pacer’s new Platinum rental skates. These
skatesfeature top-grain leather boots with Cambrelle
Plus linings that are bacteria and odor resistant. They
also come with brass eyelets that will never rust.
They are available in sizes 9J-13.
You can also special order Platinums in your choice of
colors. Special orders require a 300 pair minimum.

mableton, ga - 1-800-241-8060
roanoke, va - 1-800-444-7528

